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Sparrow and Salt Marsh Workshop
Parker River National Wildlife Refuge
May 9, 2013

Sponsored by USFWS Salt Marsh LMRD Program, Rachel Carson NWR,
University of Connecticut, University of Delaware, Parker River NWR

Sparrow & Salt Marsh Workshop Notes
1. Structured Decision Making
Proact- PRoblem, Objectives, Alternatives, Consequences, Trade-offs and optimization.
2. SHARP: Saltmarsh Habitat and Avian Research Program
Goals
• Regional monitoring
• Population estimates
• Historical trends
• Demographic modeling
• Management impacts
• Site priorities (by state)
• Regional responsibilities
• Decision support tool
• Unified data gathering
3. Saltmarsh sparrow=good “canary”
Specialized – endemic to salt marsh, Representative – nests prone to tidal flooding
31 cm net increase in MSL will cause reproductive failure (based on CT data)
Estimated reproductive failure by 2050
4. Saltmarsh Sparrow PVA: using brute force to estimate extinction risk
When will extreme and frequent flooding from sea level rise stop saltmarsh sparrow
reproduction?
When will saltmarsh sparrows go extinct?
5. Responses of High Marshes to Sea Level Rise
• Sea Level Rise = 3mm/yr
• Marshes can build up to 5mm/yr IF tides are not restricted and sediment is
available
• Marshes can move landward IF no barriers
• Steeper uplands will result in overall losses if seaward edges retreat
• Rapid marsh building is occurring: 5mm/yr
• Accretion not increasing rapidly: 2-3mm/yr
• Sub-surface processes likely include:
o Decrease in respiration
o Increase in root and rhizome biomass
• Changes in drainage/flooding > elevation change
• Marshes need to flood to stay healthy
6. Region-wide assessment of Narragansett Bay and RI South Shore salt marshes
Loss of high marsh habitat
7. Problem statement: Saltmarsh sparrows appear to be vulnerable to near-term
extinction due to sea-level rise. This situation makes listing under the ESA very
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plausible. Moreover, the status of this species is likely to be indicative of the fates of a
larger suite of tidal-marsh dependent species over the slightly longer term.
Goals:
• Identify management options that will ensure that saltmarsh sparrow populations
have a high likelihood of persisting into the future (thereby avoiding/reducing the
regulatory burdens that would come with ESA listing)
• Evaluate the potential/plausibility of management options that are currently under
consideration, and design research protocols that will allow us to evaluate their
effectiveness where they are implemented.
Five potential approaches to sparrow management
• Tree-cutting at upland edge - expands high marsh available to sparrows
• Restricting tidal flow around nests - to prevent failure from flooding
• Restricting tidal flow to entire marshes - only during highest high tides
• Raising marsh elevation – sediment spreading
• New ditching
8. Salt marsh problem statement for mosquito control project
Portions of R5 salt marshes consistently and predictably produce high mosquito
populations that increase public health risks.
Salt marsh SDM Objectives
• Marsh persistence
• Biological integrity and diversity
• Environmental health
• Human health
Saltmarsh sparrows are vulnerable to near-term extinction by 2050 due to increasing tidal
flooding. High marsh habitat is required for their persistence.
Goals:
Prevent saltmarsh sparrow extinction
Means Objectives:
Maintain multiple viable populations through 2100
Maintain (or increase) reproduction rates
Maintain or increase habitat over long-term
Maintain or increase salt marsh ecosystem resilience/persistence
Strategies:
Develop techniques to protect saltmarsh sparrow nests in vulnerable locations
Develop techniques to maintain high marsh habitat in the face of rising sea levels
Develop techniques to create breeding sparrow habitat
Information needs:
How much reproduction is enough to be viable?
How much habitat is necessary to maintain viable population?
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Is population declining? If so why?
How to restore/create Spartina patens dominated habitat
What is the niche of the saltmarsh sparrow (S. alterniflora in high marsh?)
What is the cost/benefit of management actions?
What is the effect of mosquito control (OMWM, chemical applications) current tidal flow
restoration (subsided wetlands beyond tidal restrictions)?
Alternatives: (See Appendix A for influence diagrams for each alternative)
Alternative 1. Ghost forest tree removal
• Potential unintended consequences
o Creation of mosquito habitat
o Shading of downed trees kills vegetation
• Anticipated effect on salt marshes
o Hasten growth of herbaceous vegetation
• Anticipated benefits for sparrows
o Lowered horizons
o More successful nests
• Data collection
o Nest number, nest success
o Vegetation composition
o Basal area
o Tidal hydrology
o SET and marker horizons
o Amount of ponded water, porewater salinity
o Surface elevation relative to MSL
Alternative 2. Remove live trees, shrubs
• Potential unintended consequences
o Creation of mosquito habitat
o Shading of downed trees kills vegetation
o Effects on New England cottontail, king rail
o Rapid conversion to open water if in organic soil
• Anticipated effect on salt marshes
o Hasten growth of herbaceous vegetation
• Anticipated benefits for sparrows
o Lowered horizons
o More successful nests
• Data collection
o Nest number, nest success
o Vegetation composition
o Basal area
o Tidal hydrology
o SET and marker horizons
o Amount of ponded water, porewater salinity
o Surface elevation relative to MSL
o Soil organic matter
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Alternative 3. Nest protection (single nest)
• Potential unintended consequences
o Nest abandonment
o Predation
o Localized trampling
o Nest drowning
o Fledglings get stuck inside
• Anticipated effect on salt marshes
o
• Anticipated benefits for sparrows
o Survival of individual nests
• Data collection
o Fledgling success, predation
o Vegetation damage
Alternative 4 Nest protection (several nests)
• Potential unintended consequences
o Nest abandonment
o Predation
o Localized trampling
o Nest drowning
o Fledglings get stuck inside
o Exclude rails from nests
o Installation damage
• Anticipated effect on salt marshes
o Slow accretion
• Anticipated benefits for sparrows
o Survival of individual nests
• Data collection
o Fledgling success, predation
o Vegetation damage
Alternative 5. Nest Protection – Large Scale (Tidal restriction)
• Potential unintended consequences
o Installation damage
o Barrier doesn’t drain
o Increased downstream flooding
o Road overtopping
o Temporary drying or freshening
o Neighborhood overtakes control of tidal flow
• Anticipated effect on salt marshes
o Slow accretion
• Anticipated benefits for sparrows
o Survival of individual nests
• Data collection
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o Fledgling success, predation
o Vegetation damage
Alternative 6a-c. Thin - thick layer sediment application
• Potential unintended consequences
o Promotion of Phragmites invasion
o Wrong depth deposited, marsh dieback
o Temporary loss of saltmarsh sparrow habitat
• Anticipated effect on salt marshes
o Raise elevation to optimum for S. patens growth
o Increase root zone vigor
o Enhance vertical accretion
o Prolong longevity under SLR scenario
• Anticipated benefits for sparrows
o Immediate and future increase in habitat extent and quantity
• Data collection
o Vegetation monitoring
o Marsh surface elevation
o Sparrow density on treatment and control sites
o Sparrow nesting presence and success
o Contaminants
Alternative 7. Runnels
• Potential unintended consequences
o Over draining could desiccate marsh
o Hydrology of adjacent forest could be altered
o Mini levees on runnels
o Will have to plant S. patens or wait for it
o Create pepperweed habitat
• Anticipated effect on salt marshes
o Reduce waterlogging
o Increase plant vigor
o Increase extent of S. patens relative to bare areas
o S. alterniflora returns
• Anticipated benefits for sparrows
o Immediate increase in habitat quality for saltmarsh sparrow and black rail
o Remove open water and re-vegetate with S. alterniflora
o Create little islands
• Data collection
o Marsh surface elevation
o Vegetation monitoring
o Water levels
o Sparrow, rail density and nesting
Alternative 8. Create S. patens Islands
• Potential unintended consequences
o will have to plant S. patens or wait for it; pepperweed invasion
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•
•
•

Anticipated effect on salt marshes
Anticipated benefits for sparrows
o increase nesting habitat
Data collection

Alternative 9. Dig Ditches (NOT a good alternative)
• Potential unintended consequences
o pepperweed / Phragmites invasion; give wrong veg cues relative to
flooding regime
• Anticipated effect on salt marshes
o increase marsh subsidence
• Anticipated benefits for sparrows
• Data collection

Notes Prepared by:
T. Mikula
S. C. Adamowicz
September 16, 2013
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Appendix A. Alternatives
Schematic for Evaluating Alternatives:

Proposed
management action

Potential
unintended
consequences

Anticipated effect
on salt marshes

Anticipated
benefits for
sparrows

Data collection
needed to evaluate

Data collection
needed to evaluate

Data collection
needed to evaluate
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Alternative 1. Ghost Forest Removal

Ghost Forest Tree
Removal: Cut and
drop; (cut and
remove? Cable
skidder)
Potential unintended
consequences: pot’l
creation of mosquito
breeding habitat;
shading of downed
trees kills veg?;

Tidal hydrology;
amount of ponded
water; porewater
salinity;

Anticipated effect on
salt marshes: hasten
growth of herbaceous
veg; (remove Phrag
to allow more light in
reinforces this?)

Basal area;
Vegetation
composition; SET
and marker
horizons; surface
elevation relative to
MSL

Anticipated benefits for
sparrows: lowered
horizon, more nests,
more successful nests

Horizon metric;
Nest number;
nesting success
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Alternative 2. Live Tree/Shrub Removal

Cut live trees, shrubs
(stay out of freshwater
wetlands if possible)

Potential unintended
consequences: pot’l
creation of mosquito
breeding habitat (less);
shading of downed trees
kills veg?; effects on
New England
Cottontail?; King Rail?;
water quality?; rapid
conversion to open
water (Blackwater);

Tidal hydrology;
amount of ponded
water; porewater
salinity; soil organic
matter(% and depth);

Anticipated effect on
salt marshes: hasten
growth of herbaceous
veg; (remove Phrag
to allow more light in
reinforces this?)

Basal area;
Vegetation
composition; SET
and marker
horizons; surface
elevation relative to
MSL

Anticipated benefits for
sparrows: lowered
horizon, more nests,
more successful nests

Sky horizon metric;
Nest number;
nesting success
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Alternative 3. Nest Protection
Nest Protection
Smallest scale
(single nest)

Potential unintended
consequences: pot’l for
abandonment;
predation; localized
trampling; nest
drowning; barrier
doesn’t drain; fledglings
get stuck inside

Fledgling success
rate; predation;
vegetation damage;

Anticipated effect
on salt marshes:

Anticipated benefits
for sparrows:
survival of
individual nests

Fledgling success
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Alternative 4. Nest Protection Midsize
Nest Protection Mid-size scale (small area;
<0.1 Ac; coir logs; hay bales; plastic
sheeting; oil spill type boom); only
temporarily prevents peak flooding
Potential unintended
consequences: pot’l for
abandonment;
predation; localized
trampling; nest
drowning; barrier
doesn’t drain; fledglings
get stuck inside; rails
excluded
Fledgling success
rate; predation;
vegetation damage;

Anticipated effect
on salt marshes:
Installation &
removal damage;

Anticipated benefits
for sparrows:
survival of
individual nests

Fledgling success
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Alternative 5. Next Protection Large Scale
Nest Protection Large scale ( >0.1 Ac; temp coffer dam; tide
gate; dam a culvert; prevent culvert replacement when
needed for tidal flow restoration); only temporarily prevents
peak flooding
Potential unintended
consequences: barrier
doesn’t drain; increased
downstream flooding;
road overtopping;
neighborhood overtakes
control of tidal flow
(Drakes Island)

Anticipated effect
on salt marshes:

Anticipated benefits
for sparrows:
survival of
individual nests

Fledgling success
rate; predation;
vegetation damage;

Temporary drying
or freshening;

Fledgling success
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Alternative 6a. Increase Sedimentation
Thin Layer Deposition/

Potential unintended
consequences: barrier
doesn’t drain; increased
downstream flooding;
road overtopping;
neighborhood overtakes
control of tidal flow
(Drakes Island)

Anticipated effect
on salt marshes:

Anticipated benefits
for sparrows:
survival of
individual nests

Fledgling success
rate; predation;
vegetation damage;

Temporary drying
or freshening;

Fledgling success
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Alternative 6b. Increase Sedimentation

Thin layer sediment (2-3 cm) application on Spartina
marsh that is starting to erode by interior ponding due to
rapid submergence (Chesapeake Bay, Md). Treatment
will need repeating at intervals of 10-20? yrs

Potential unintended
consequences
Promotion of Phragmites
invasion; wrong depth
deposited; marsh dieback
(too much organic à H2S);
temporary (several year) loss
of sparrow habitat until
proper veg regrows;

Data collection needed to
evaluate; contaminants;
Vegetation monitoring

Anticipated effect on salt marshes
Raise elevation to optimum for S.patens
growth. Increase root zone vigor, enhance
vertical accretion, prolong longevity under
SLR scenario.

Data collection needed to
evaluate
Marsh surface elevation.
Vegetation monitoring

Anticipated benefits for
sparrows
Immediate and future
increase in habitat extent
and quality.

Data collection needed to evaluate
Sparrow density on trt and control
sites
Sparrow nesting presence and success
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Alternative 6b. Continued….

Proposed management action
Drain trapped standing water off waterlogged S.patens high marsh
by digging shallow drainage channels linking affected areas to heads of
tidal creeks. Applies only to marsh at elevation above regular tidal
influence. Known area of 200 acres affected (Chesapeake Bay, Md)

Potential unintended
consequences
Over-draining could
desiccate marsh.
Hydrology of adjacent
forest could be altered.

Anticipated effect on salt marshes
Reduce waterlogging, Increase
plant vigor, increase extent of
S.patens relative to bare areas,
threesquare

Data collection needed to
evaluate
Marsh surface elevation,
Veg monitoring
Water levels

Data collection needed to
evaluate
Vegetation monitoring, water
levels.

Anticipated benefits
for sparrows
Immediate increase
in habitat quality for
SALS and BLRA.

Data collection needed to
evaluate
Sparrow, rail, density and
nesting.
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Alternative 6c. Increase Sedimentation - Thick

Thick layer sediment (>5 cm) application on marsh

Potential unintended
consequences
Promotion of Phragmites
invasion; wrong depth
deposited; marsh dieback
(too much organic à H2S);
slow regrowth of S. patens

contaminants;
Vegetation monitoring

Anticipated effect on salt marshes
Raise elevation to optimum for S. patens
growth. Prolong longevity under SLR
scenario.

Marsh surface elevation.
Vegetation monitoring

Anticipated benefits for
sparrows
Future increase in habitat
extent and quality.

Sparrow density on trt and control
sites
Sparrow nesting presence and success
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Alternative 7. Runnels & Small Channels
Small Channels
(runnels, rivulets)

Potential
unintended
consequences:
mini-levees on
runnels; will have
to plant S. patens
or wait for it;
pepperweed
invasion
Data collection
needed to evaluate

Anticipated effect on
salt marshes: S.
alterniflora returns;

Data collection
needed to evaluate

Anticipated benefits for
sparrows: Remove open
water and reveg with S.
alterniflora; create little
islands for S. patens and
nests

Data collection
needed to evaluate
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Alternative 8. Create Islands
Create S. patens
Islands

Potential
unintended
consequences: will
have to plant S.
patens or wait for
it; pepperweed
invasion

Anticipated effect on
salt marshes:

Data collection
needed to evaluate

Data collection
needed to evaluate

Anticipated benefits for
sparrows: increase nesting
habitat

Data collection
needed to evaluate
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Alternative 9. Dig Ditches

Dig Ditches to Drain Marsh
(not a good alternative)

Potential
unintended
consequences:
pepperweed / Phrag
invasion; give
wrong veg cues
relative to flooding
regime

Anticipated effect on
salt marshes: marsh
subsidence;

Data collection
needed to evaluate

Data collection
needed to evaluate

Anticipated benefits for
sparrows: increase nesting
habitat temporarily?

Data collection
needed to evaluate
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Appendix B. Meeting Agenda (Final)
Sparrow and Salt Marsh Workshop
May 9, 2013
Parker River National Wildlife Refuge, Newburyport, MA
Sponsored By:
US FWS, LMRD Program; University of Connecticut;
University of Delaware; Parker River NWR
• 10:00. Welcome by Parker River NWR (15 min)

10:15. Logistics (lunch etc....bring cash to order lunch from a local
spot or bring your own lunch) (5 min)
• 10:20. Background:
o A brief introduction to the Structure Decision Making Process
and how we'll use it here (Pro-ACT; melding 2 SDM
projects –salt marsh & sparrow) (Sue A; 10 m)
o A review of threats to saltmarsh sparrows and other tidal marsh birds
§ natural history and current effects of flooding (Chris E; 15 min)
§ preliminary findings on how tides are expected to affect sparrow
populations in the future (Chris F; 10 min)
o A review of long-term salt marsh formation processes for non-ecosystem
scientists
§ Salt marsh accretion processes, patterns and
trends (Dave Burdick;10 min)
§ Current tidal anomalies (storm tides and greater than predicted
tides and effects on RI marshes) (Marci Cole; 15 min)
• 11:20. Reviewing the problem definition and objectives:
o Overview of goals reached by Sparrow Group Fall 2012 (Chris E; 10 min)
o Discussion and revision to include salt marsh objectives as necessary (2-3
small groups and then revisited by whole group in last 10 mins) (30 min)
o Introduce proposed management alternatives and draft experimental
protocols (Chris E, Greg S, Adrienne K, Brian O?; 5-10 min each)
• 12:30. Break for lunch with time for people to continue discussions and write
comments on flip-charts for each proposed management alternative (1 hour)
• 13:30. Review and discuss alternative actions ("A") proposed by sparrow
group fall 2012
o Develop influence diagrams for each alternative to (a) specify
hypothesized mechanism by which sparrows benefit and (b) describe salt
marsh processes and identify any unintended consequences, see below
(break-out groups; 40 min)
o Regroup and present each influence diagram to group for revision (40
min)
• 14:40. Prioritize future steps (timing flexible hereafter)
o Evaluate consequences and tradeoffs of different alternatives ("CT") (All
participants; corralled by Sue A/ Greg S/; 20 min)
•
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Selection of alternatives for experimental implementation (All
participants; corralled by Sue A/ Chris E/ or Greg S; 45 min)
• 15:45. 15 minute break
• 16:00. Prioritize future steps (cont.)
o Plan specific projects (40 min)
§ Short-term projects; long-term projects
§ Box out site(s), partners, funding sources, monitoring parameters
(biotic, abiotic)
§ Potential to learn from Hurricane Sandy restoration actions
• 16:40: Summary & Next Steps (15 min)
• 16:55: Adjourn & close up building by 17:00hr
o
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Appendix C. Attendees

Salt Marsh and Sparrow Workshop
May 9, 2013
Parker River NWR
State Name
Affiliation
ME Adamowicz, Susan FWS
ME Hogdman, Tom
ME
ME O'Brien, Kate
FWS
ME Olsen, Brian
U Maine
NH Burdick, Dave
UNH
NH Kovach, Adrienne UNH
MA Pau, Nancy
FWS
MA Taylor, Jan
FWS
MA Teal, John
MBL, Emeritus
Teal, Susan
MA
Consultant
Peterson

Status
Organizer
Attendee
Organizer
Organizer
Organizer
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Organizer

Expertise
Email Attending?
SME/MGT
Y
Avian
Y
Avian/ MGT
Y
Avian
Y
SME
Y
Avian
Y
Avian/MGT
Y
MGT
Y
SME
Y

Attendee

SME

Y

RI
RI

Paton, Suzanne
Raposa, Kenny

FWS
NEERS

Attendee
Attendee

Avian, MGT
SME

Y
Y

RI

Berry, Walter

EPA

Attendee

SME/Avian

Y

Organizer
Attendee

Avian
Avian

Y
Y

Organizer

SME

Y

NY Maher, Nicole
DE Shriver, Greg
MD Curson, Dave

Univ CT
Univ CT
Conn College,
Emeritus
TNC
Univ DE
Audubon

ME Mikula, Toni

FWS

NH King, Erin

FWS

NH Eaton, Laura

FWS

CT Elphick, Chris
CT Field, Chris
CT Warren, Scott

Attendee
SME, MGT
Organizer
Avian
remote attendee MGT
Meeting
SM/Wildlife
recorder
Attendee
RI coastal
FWS
Attendee
regional

Y
Y
Remote
Y
N
Y
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